Evaluation of the bioavailability of flurbiprofen and its beta-cyclodextrin inclusion complex in four different doses upon oral administration to rats.
The dissolution profiles of flurbiprofen (Flu) and its beta-cyclodextrin inclusion complex (Flu/beta-CD) in buffer solutions at various pH values were examined. The percent dissolved at 15 min for Flu and Flu/beta-CD was almost 100% at pH 6.8 and 8.0 but the dissolution rate of Flu was extremely reduced at pH 1.2 and 4.0. In these lower pH conditions, Flu/beta-CD improved the dissolution rate of Flu. The percent dissolved at 1 h for Flu/beta-CD at pH 1.2 and 4.0 were 33.4 and 41.3%, respectively, and about 10 times larger than those for Flu. The oral bioavailability of Flu from Flu or Flu/beta-CD at doses of 1, 3, 10, and 30 mg/kg (as Flu) was examined in rats. An apparent linear relationship between doses and C(max) and AUC was observed after administration of Flu and Flu/beta-CD. The Flu C(max) and AUC values at 30 mg/kg, however, were much lower than would have been predicted from doses of 1-10 mg/kg. Those of Flu/beta-CD were also lower than the predicted values, but the gap was quite small. The results suggest that the absorption of Flu in rats was saturated at 10 mg/kg, and that the enhanced dissolution rate of Flu/beta-CD increased the saturation dose to 30 mg/kg.